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A PROCiDgRE FOR TEXTSOOK .EVALPATIQN ILLUSIT,ATED BY

AN ANALYSIS- OFIFIFTH GRALE SOCIAL 'SUDIES. TUTS

IntrOdUctioi,

The.thOice of:a cial studies textbooks, whether for one school or for
A

sntirS castr ct, is of great 'imPortpnce. in'Ithe development( and

enhancbMent- of the social studies cu i ulura. Froth the broad generaliz'a-. ,

'Um-is "which- underlie tilt) social be efs of° our' sogety to the concepts
,

, ' P
and viewpointi introduced and exp ded by the indilidual:teacher to

illustrate those generalizations./ whether uting a single or a 'Multi-text
. , .

approach, the text remains 'the nst. ithportant single resource to be,

foU\nd in the .classrOom, after

thought and care, with full*

its use, and hint, and -with t

texts are chosen byCdtraitt

and knowledge of'. the.subje

e teacher,c, ft must be chosen with
A

ss:of what4is to be accomplished bY.

irrea, or regiok in mind. Tod often
,

es w, " '''''''''.thoUFh -appointed for their interest
r

YA #.

approada tfie Problem in a. less than

appropriate wayi; Such fa ten; as strorig or-weighty personalities, a ,

lack of a definite,' thcir h procedure; alnd ignorance of what is feasible

r§ end students,affected often flaw the choice
, .

and usable by both 'teac
-

-of text.

This paper outlines a rocedure, for choosing a socialftudies text

(or texts),- and illus ates the procedure by describing in parallel the
>t,

stepl as an experiMe tal group applied e only differences in

Act 'and by-this experimental.Vle use lof this pro edure by a' sc400i

gro ' are: (1.) t
4,1

t the experi'mental grOtip 6onsisted:.'of volunteers

4



from several school systems, whereas a.schooI disttict would mike use of

. , only ite own teachers and, if:desired, related groupssuch as administta-
/

tors and.parents, and ;(2) in illustrating the.procedute, a text was

choSen for Only. one grade level, whereae i school distriCt.would probably
, . .

,
.

\

wishto follow the procedure.for all grade levels, andethen cobrdinate

' those'findings.to select one or more.series which met their overall
.4,

reliuitements.

Procedurd

,PHASEIs 'Determining the.Topics on Which Textbooks. Will He Rated

General Procedure Experimental Ptocedure-

'The first three steps'of the evaluation process deal'with identifying

the population of the texts. This part of the procOure, as well as ,

steps 4 and.% could be conducted by one person, perhaps the social

studies consultant or supervisor, if the district haS such a

by a teacher whose interests and background would make,him a logical

'choice.

position, or'

1. Consult available sources tb
determine textbook companies

'igith materials in elementary
social studies.

2. Deteimine limiting factors
your eventual text choice.

1. The Educational Publisher's
Directbry and the El-Hi Texts
in Print were used to compile a
list of compalesvhich produce
social studiestext series.

in 2.. The major faetoreconsidered at

this point were that the mater-'..
ilis be in single text format, .

thet they have a copyright date
within the l st 10 years with an
option to t'ghten this limitationP
later in t e study, and that cost
factor would be largely ignored
a@ most/text prices seemed to
fall thin a rathr limited
rangAL

Obtain sample sets,of.texts
from all companies meetkng
:your initial'requirementS who
.are willing to supply thera.

Twenty-one companies were contactn
ed through their "local" repre-.1.W,
sentatives. Seven of these.w ge
elkminated trom considerat
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due to onb of the factors listed
. in #2, or due to the fact that
they were unwilling to suppl$
texts for our purposes. One or'
more texte were alsd excluded
because they had not yet been
released at the time this part
of the study was being'conduäted.

\ However, seventeen texts from,
these companies were retained
efoi' use in Phase I, as a nuid?er
of companies iirovided both a
regular and an alternate text
series.

f

Steps 44 Consider, the development of an instrument for rating the

, appropriateness or relevance and importance of the topics presented in

social studies texts at the fifth grade level ustlito illUstrate this
j°

--procedure'. A p t of the Sod& Studies Topics Rati Scale (=HS) is

reproduced in cenjunction with step

Invesiigatweach teXt to the
degree needed to identify and
record the major topics
explored. It 18 helpfUl to
.construct a grid listing the
topics along the left hand
side and the teKts across the
top as you go. Abisviil
enable you te obtain a clear
visual overview-of the sc
of topicsloiplored at
gradelevel'as veil as
contents of_eich text.
this for each of the gra
levels for which you .are
choosing a text.

5. Fromthe topics recorded on
your grid, oonstruct a topics
rating scales siAilar to the'
oneillustrated)oelew for the
fifth grade level. You will
need to make a separate
topics rating scale for each
gradelevel for whiCh yoU
willbe choosing a text.

4.

5 for the reader!econvenien40.,

Ar-
4. Eaph of the seventeen texteir,waey,

investigated to determine ttle
Major areas.of-etudy or topiCe,.
expIored. The texte and topics
_were recorded on a gr'id as :

Aescribed in ,the parallel ste:
.4nder. General Procedure to

,Provide an overview Of all
'.topics presented by the texts
Y and which text's presented which
'topics.

The toPi.cs ratingscale for the'
fifth grade level included all
the topics found in apy of the
'texts, arrange in a way likely

' to be easy for the rater to
, ,comprehend and to record his
decisions. The topics were
presented as major headings
ith examples of the variety of
subtopis likely to be found
under each. In addition, w
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Sacoae Topics

SSTRS - Grade.Level Five

t

_listed the approaches'use0 in the
various texts,:for example, r

chronologica4political, histor.7
sOciological,.and asked

. the rater to:record his prefer- '\
ence. Eacbtopic,wa'i.to be rated -

according to:6 scale,which ranged
froM a low of Is,(not-an aPpropriate

topic at this°level)to a high or
5 (appropriate or relevant topic,
o highest importance at'this.-
ade .The SSTRS (sample
liustrated belowand containedl

.in fUil in Appendix I). wad
constructedrdnly for the fifth
grade-level whichfrwas the sample.
level.

iiigh

2 4 .

3. Aierican Indians,

Ear4 histork,and contact with
f-European explorers and tettlers;
American Indians and community life;
as a force in shaping the social
system of the period; Iroquois,

.Mohave, anc the Mound Builders as
eXamples of Indian culturesLin whit
is now the U.S.; Hopi, Eskima, and
Epelle as examplesOf Indian cultures-
in the Western HeMitphere.

4. Colonial Life

Colonial society, families and homes,
economic life,-life in a colonial
community, individual colonies
studied as examples of differing
colonial organization, economic life
in different colonial regions, cultur-
al 2.ife, governmental organization
within colonies, government imposed
by Europe, the rise and decline of
Nritan influencie in New England.

A6. Distribute the appropriate
form of the Social:Studies,

TopicsRating Scale tO all
teachers in the system,

I.
., Copies of the Social Studies

topics Rating Scale far the
fifth zrade.level were distribu-
ted to practicing fifth grade '
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:)

according to their respective
grade levels. A cover letter
indicating a due date for
responses and where therbre

° to be collected, as yell as'
a general explanati n of the
purpose of this ste ivamost
helpful at tilis poi .

Teachers may respond anony-
mously, if this is desired.
If groUps other than teaciiers
gre also being consulted,

-incluae them at ihis point in
the procedure.

A

teachers In.five centrhl Iowa
(

communitids. af. the -sixty-seven

teachers contacted, thirty,..seve&
responded., Hqwever, fiveof the
thirty-seven resp6nses arrived
after the due aate ana'were not

'included in the Analysis of oata...
Responses-were largely anonymous,
but réspondees co4l6,indicate on
a separate form their wisp for a
copy of.the stildy results. These' .

,people were- aISo asked.if they
were interested in particiPating.

,
in'the text analysis portio of
the study. Those who resp nded

I positively beciie
'whkch the'rat.

<3 later in-the
drawn.

-

'The responses f thirty-two,raters

i7
to fiftT:eigh iteMb were analyzed.
For the,purpo e.of this study, a -,

Cutoff Score of 75% Of the totalt
pOssible core per topic ( 32
raters times a-top score of 5
forne topic = 160) was deemed

. -necessary for.a topic to be
retained for use in the text
analysis worksheet to be construct-
ed. As a result of this-procedure,
nine ,topics were retained, three,'
concerning the philosophical
approach of the.text and six

. concerning broad,arpas of the
, ffth grade social studies,

curriculum.
, , k.

.

PHASE II: Rating the
..Textbooks on the ToPics That have Been Rated of.

Analyze the raw'data obtained 7(.,

on the SSTRS for each grade
level tO(determine which °

topics received composite
scores equal to or above ttle,
cutoff scoie you determine
necessary fpr inclusion of a
topic in.the-text analysis
worksheet - which will bp
-used to analyze the individual
texts at Sach grafie,level for
which a text is'to be 'chosen.

e pool from
roups (described.

ocedure) wei.e

High Importance

She remaining step's in the text evaluation procedure ,(steps 8-13)

describe the process of constructioh and ustiof a Text Analysis

Worksheet to be developed for each gvde level invavedt and the identi-

fication of texts to be analyzed.

8. Construct a text andlysAL 8 ,The text analydis worksheet
worksheet:for each grade level developed for this study
for which a text is to be consisted of ninejtopics'identi-

a
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:chosen. Live the retained
tOpics and whatever addition-.
'al topics you feel are impor-
tant Considerations in choosing
'a text. '

Sample Topics Text'Analysis

Worksheet (TAWq - Grade live

fied by respondineteachers
as appropriatwor relevantand
important at the fifth gAlue
and ten additional topics relating
to genei-al text analysis, such ae
authorship4 stiady.aios, etc. A
saMple section of the instrument .

is piesented belolefor your
consideration of the format used.
The complete instrument may be
found in Appendix II.

Factor
A

(Appro.,.

priateness)

Factor
,

(Clarity)

5. CIVIL WAR PERIOD
. t .

Slavery as'a source of contention;
"othei factore leading toward war;
,,election of Lincoln, dampaigns,
battles, and people involved in
the events of-the.Civil War
Years; the EMancipation Procla-
mation; end of war and its effedts
on the -ccnintry -.

Fadtvr
C

(iielevance)

4

6. MODERN U.S.A.

_Making democracy Woitk -.civic
problems and attempts at solu-
tion; problems of4he megalopo7.. ,

lis and urbanizationL envirbn-
mental problems of cities and the
nation;.examining.American life
by geographic,regiods; Alaska;
aamaii; the form of present daY
..demotracy, today's economic
gystan and.its problems; Aviei-
ican culture and society today;

,present-day American Indians;
the effect of the space program
and space travel

a
. t

2

.As yoU may note, each topic is
to be rated on three falkors.
The Scale used ranfrom a low
of 1 (very poor) to a high of

, (excellent).

At this-tilne,consdlt your.grid 9: Using the grid chart for grade
charor each grade level _five and employing the limiting



A
involved to deteimine which , factors of single text form,
of the representda texts will copyright date of 1970 or later,
be analyzed using the appro-
priate.text analysisAnstru-
ment: If some series are
inconsistent across grade
levels, eliMinate them at

-this point unless you are
considering multiple text
adoption. -

..dompanieS willing to fprovide texts
for.the dtudy, and'identificatiOn

-----17'Or texts containing at ;past

of the;topics foundto be appro-\
priate or relavant and important \
in ?hese I, tlielve teXts were \

chosen to be analyzed by the text
analysis worksheet developed for
this grade level.

UK All teachers. W4Sch invoiVe4 lq. This'study use& two grOups'of four
grade 1eve17shoU1d rate each raters eac6.who were rm fe0m the

.ipool of initial respond es who
indicated an interest,in.further
participation inthe text evalua- .

tion project. Each rater in each
group indivichially ratedsix texts
using the 'TAW developed for grade
five:. Since this study did not
-illustrate,the procedure on.more
than one grade level, no texts
were eliminated prior to this
(analysis as suggested under
General Procedure, step. 9. The
ratings of these twelve texts
are given-in Apixindix,III.

chosen text using the text
Analysis Worksheet (TINT--
developed for trae appropriate
grade-level. This procedure
allows.inPut fram all those
who will be using the text'
chosen, but eliminates the .
bias of personality often
found within a text selection
committee. If this 4 not
possible, set up groups at '

eackgrade lëvl to.analyze'
theindiiriclual exts in depth

'using the TAW de'e1oped for
each grade level. These --

'groups should consist of a
.minimum of four raters per
_text. You may wish ta lave.
each rater.rate all tenta-
tivOy'identified texts, dr

todivide the texts into
groups of 4-6 and have a -

group of four or more raters.'
.rate.each of.the texts in that',
group.' In either case, the
raters should work indehen-

, -1dently.

11.%When all'texts have been ana- 11. Raw.scores were recorded for each
of the raters for each f the
texts -.each text,having been'
rated by four raters. Scale
stores were determined, and the

'mean of the individual texts
used to identi;y the top four,
texts. The mean anc variance of
each rater's-responses were then
used to convert each person's
ratings to t.=standard scores,
The top.four texts identified

----' F

lyzed bY-their respeative
rating groups,,record this(
data anetermine. scale
scores. Use the.mean of the
scores fir the' individual
texts to choose the fotir top-
rated texts at each grade

.

. level for.further. analysis.:
When choosing for K-6', you
will'need to look across



grades at'this point.
-

12. When the top four text0 (or / 12.

'series) have been identified,
hams- them rerated using the
same Text Analysis Worksheet
lised in the original 'analy-
sis...Again, all teadherc4
may participate in this step,
or a, group of.four or more
.raters at each grade leve
may rerate thetextt for
their /eyel.

. 13
.

a`

through the analysis of rawdata
remained the top four _texts when
.stand d,scores.were ubed. See

A III. ;

rating of the top four texts
entified.by step 11 wa's done

by an additional group of four
raters, none of wham had partici-
pated in the original rating,
using the TAW developed for graue
five.

\'

..Record and analyze the data'
according to the male proCe-
Aure 9sed in step 1t. Using
Whe mean, determine'which of
the texts are the'lltop" texts'
for each grade level. Again,
since a number of grade levels
are involved, it,will be .
necessary to note the consis=
tency of quality of a berieb
acrods grade levpls and ad-
just your choice of series to-

: adopt with this'in mind.

*ta obtained a i result of step
12 was recorded and anglyzed. The
top book for the fifth grade
level was thus identified. Those
-individuals who would like infor-
mation onthe texts arialyzed, the
top four texts identified, and the
text chosen as the ,"top" text for
:this loeale bk this experimental
group may contadt the author.

Discussion
1

This study'focused bn,twb tasks: 11) the development df a general

. f

procedure fOr evaluation of social studies teXtbooks Which could,be

,adapted to any *ale and which could be used at.one or many grade

f

-levels,'and (2) to illudtrate the suggested procedUre at the fifth,
grade level. In the process, information abOut currönt fifth grade

text.offerings and how ,tbachers in-one Small _geographical area viewed

.them ,developed, whichboth answered and'raised a number of

minor questions.

The procedure described in this study allows several important faCtors,

10
a



tc be consciously considered.in.textbook selection.'

*'1.. A thoroug h survey of.what toiici or broad areas of
. .

Studiare presently being presented for study in tekt

.form can be made.

a: An opportuniiy for practicing teachers to have input as

to.What will ,W taughteXists through ...their responie .to
.

the,SdOpS and their.use of the TAW.

Grouperveaffected people,-such as administrators,

parenta, and students may :also be alloWed input to the

part of the curriculum mepresented.by the textbook, if
1

desired.

4, Because each rater ekpresses hie views through'the SSTRS

.and rateethe teXts using,the TAW on an individual basia,
t,fil../.4

the.prbtqgure eliminatea the faloi.../pp!dominat4,911 by
. Ai.......

,personality. Esch per sbnr073400.I.S:i.equal in, weight.

/ , .i0^'
.

.

Less' sChedVled profe'ssional timenvolved. Teacheri
_

,
,

,
pay carry out their role in tbe procedure more or less'at

. . ..

.their 6onvenience and, possibly, when theytare More
xt.P

relaxed and freah than thsy would otherwise be if the

- work was being done 'during Meetings held at the end of -

the professional day.

6.. This procedure providis atpractical an6 thorough way to

,

analyze cursent materials in t'he light of.the needs of

\

'

In general, the texts analjzed(in tgits study were.scquired from.a.

the community, and to allow text choices to be made on i

consistent and logical basis.

4



t,
variety 'of compahies willing to provi4e texts far this purpose. A

school districtipshould:lasily be a e to obtain multipl ets of series

of teXts rbr this purpose.t The a Ixsis limitation facto\s used,?.11 this
- 1

stul7 limited.the consideration o

formattthose published from 197

texts to those 1ff-single textbook

on, agd those iihich rouehly corrqs-
,

'w .

ponded to the topicS considered apptopriate or relevant and important

for the fifth grade level which were identified in a preliminary step

of the Study (Phase 1). eAny factors may be chosen.as the limiting-

factorgtbdepending upon the needs arid desites of the district involved.

Of,the twelve texti rated in this study, the t9p four were identiried
4

and rerated by an independent group of raters. FrOm this rating steP.

_the top textvas identified. . This text should be the one most itab1e
.

.

ror schools in this local area, as it most closely presents the'

philosophy and the ttipics considered by the majority of raters to be,.
,p\

1

bothluppropriate and impottant for study at the fifth grade level.

-Using this procedurd at'all grade levels., the school
/

distiict will-b

able to identirvoumbAp atding texts for their progi.am at all'grade

,e.

levels, and -to id ta,y,text series which would be particular4',

appropriate ror.their needs. .Either a single teXt series for,se at

all grade levels may be chosen, or a.variety:Of texts which may have

, particular Itrength at one'or. more levels may be adopted. The use of

-
thetext nay thus be kept both flexible andconsistent with the

, -

philosophy of the local soCial studiesOurriOtilum.

. .

Fifthgrade texts on Ihe market today were found to offer a great beal

of vairiety and to represent aoconSiderible improvemext over the texts

of years past. They range_froM a cOnsermetive presentation of the
- .

, .
.

'12
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:4 11

traditionaljlkx!ry-aWor geographypf our,country, toth past and
, . .

,4resenti'lthrOUgh.a.thulti- or interdiscipliilary.approaohinvolviPg ma4.
'

-

iOcial Sciences and attempting' p esen ation of concepts and generaliza-
.

tions*otith approaches other than.the' standard'chronological approia,

to a cl*plistely new concept of what is appropriate at this level by
- n -

Presenting a study of man through such social sciences as anthropology,

f
sociology, or political science.ih which the historical and geographi-

cal aspects are intermingled, and the actual studk of Our country is

deferred to a'later grade. Thus, the emphasis is,on people, understand-
. -.

ing people, understanding roles, etc. At the present time, this,approach

mas not well accepted by the majo ty of raters involvet 'with this

study, though many found it warranted further thought, and a few were
,a

4phighly enthusiastic about this approach. A number of reasons for the

general lad( of enthusiasm for these -alternative taterials,pould be
*

47Pothesized, i.e.,-conservatiltck offamiliaritY with theMaterials

,And/or concepts, lack of subject matter babkground in these areas, lack
"

'of preparation time to aevelop proficienty withnew material and areas,

bigh:idterest.iti-theIareta_presently taught, but data is lacking which

coUld vali%eXplain this.position: Most raters seemed to feel a

basically traditional,fifth-grade curriculum involving some aspects'of

other social sciences in addition to history and geography to be the,

most.satisfactOry, as shown ty their ratings'.

-A readability analysis was made of.each of the texti, using-the Daler

7,Chall, the FOgr and the Fry indices. While:the tOp fourlexts (as

well as kapy of the Others) "showed an acceptable range from high
' n

fourth at the'beginning of the text through high fifth to early 'axth

o.

13
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4ou-

At the end of the' text according to the Lale-Chall and

e'r '

Fey inoex'tsotekto rate them one to two g ades higher

§inc e mapy

, .

Fog indices, the

in readability.

studles texts are con ered to be overly difficult

for the.student population who.are.to use-them, it would seemiwise for

'a,school distriCt to "consider*this factor also, when choosing a texi.

Even those texts which show an acceptabl, level of readability, accord--
%,

ing to these indices, may be too easy or too diffibAlt for the individuals

who are to uSe them. The difficulty of the vocabular?anc the difficul-

ity of the concepts presented may not be compatible, and should be

carefully contidered.

A final 'point-in this discuision is that text evaluation 133,2 the suggested A

rocedure could easily be adapted to choosing texts for other subject

reas. The basic.steps would be to: r'

1. locate texts in the designated subject area,
,

2. mike a composite list of topics for each grade level fOr

which a text is to, be Chosen,

3. .,inv6lved interested and qualified groups of people to

indicate the topics most appropriate and important for

each level,
(

4. rate the identified texts accordinCto these topics and

*41,4f

the way they are presented,

choose the toe'textor teXt series for adoption, unless

other related factors indicate another of the high7ranking

texts iS, overall, more suitable.

-The procedure is consistent, yet flexible and responsive to local and

individual needs: It does not need Outside experts to O9 effectiVe;

14
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,

. the expetts are the teachers in the classrooms.
... . .

ConcluSions

It seems highly feasible to involve teachers Working at the grade level(s)

involired in. determining what is appropriate or relevant and important at
$

a particular grade level(s). Similarly, use of teachers as.ratars of

texts according t6 the procedure described in this paper is not only

feasible but highly desirable. A text which fits local philosophy, and

which has been chosen by those who will,Use it as one oftheif major

teaching aids, is more likely to beh4sed effectively. Familiarity with

the jOilosophy of the text, its format., its strengths and weaknesses

will enable the teacher to make the text serve the purposes for which it

was intended, and to recognize-where_and wheh another teaching.tool'

could be'better employed. certainly, the text wifl "ipe but one of a num-

ber of materiala Ali.by the teabher,,but:it is far more likely to be .

used effectively if chosen to complement.and enhance the goals of the

stuies curriculum. The variety, both-of content and approach,

to be found in today's textboqcs make the choice of a text which the

teacher can and will use weil:a factor of major significance in.up-
.

grading the social studies program.

../

Although teachers at the grade level for which, the procedure was illus-.

trated were the only group used to evaluate the texts, it may be that

involving other groups Would add a valuable dimension to this process. .

$tudents, parents, and administrators - though usually not trained or.

experienced in the social studies'curriculum - could add additional

insights When choosing a text or text series.. The responses of these

groups to theSSTRS and/or the TAW could be given weight equal tor the

15



teachers' groups, or could be considered aavisory in nature only.

It might also be interesting and valuable to have information available

about the raters - items such as their training, length of time in the

teaching profession, age socio-economic backgroun area or type of

school-community in which they teach etc.' Such information might help.

to explain the relatively traditional and middle-of-the-road.position,

the majority of raters adopted in this study, and which other groups

may adopt. Information about teacher preparation time am feelings of

security or Insecurity in the.unew" topic areas may also have a bearing

on this factor. Somelndication of needed direátion for in-service,
MA,

training could thereby-result, which could Wused by the clAtOict as a

a
guide for future in-service programs.

In conclusion, above 'and beyond the variety of "factors-investigated,

described, and ciscussed in this paper, .the use of a formal. tested

prOcedure to choose text materials should result both in a better soeial

studies pogram and in better'use of tax dollars.,
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sociAL.stutitES TOPI4s, #0. ING,SCALE

($STR1

t,
<

,Jhe coMposite list ottiiiics:.v(hich*ftOlows has been compiled from the
Aatest edition of lntary social `ttudiet texts by major publishers

the fielc!. :the:J.4t of topics, noting the supplementary
datectiOns7and ;TrKorma .011.44uded to assist You in making your rating
ecisidns,.,DAerintnitithe-:,anpropriatenesst relevance,'and importance you

6alf`tidpje:.,.has.,tp tt.4.,,fifth'grad6 or Intermediate II social studies
Program accöring ,.tkYouroWn.deisonal feelings and experience. Use
the ,follo tein0:,scale to indicate.your rating of ,each topiC,,

l.ñoj .E6Propriate topic at this grade level

2 apf5topriate or relevant topic, but of veiy little
importance at this grade. level

3 13 appropriate or relevant topic, somewhat important at
this grade level

4 appropriate or relevant
this grade level

5 I/ appropriate or relevant
at this grade level

topic,' highly important At

topic, of highest importance

Note: Mark onli ONE number for each topic.

A
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SOCIAL STUDIES TOPIC 1IST

Grade Five

YOUR RATING
Low . High-

3

GENERAL AREA.NUMBER I: UNITED STATES HISTORY

everal organizational forms were found to be-in use by :t4xtbook companiesAo
eSent.their material on United States hittory. .Please rateeach of the

awing organizational formt according te your personal opinion of their
ipriateness, relevance, and importance,at the ftfth'grade level.,

'

dhOlatodical prehistoric times to the Civil War period
...

Chronological - post Cfvil War to the present . .

Chronolo cal - frOm the Colonial perfod.to the 1960's
,Chronolo from moo A.D. to the present .' 41-441601*T_,-A,\.

.

.

Plitica, - presents growth and development of our.
government and accompanying politcal ,

events

.

SociologiCal - uses the concept of socfal change and

\ A
man's adaptation to change.as the vehicle 4,.101,t

,

.1

Historical - by signfficant eras from, post civil War
\ times to the present (Jacksonia Era,

Lincoln,Era, FOR, etc44
---,-- A ,4

-

..4.1

_

Historical - 4 significant events fn our countty's-
. history,from the time of Hamilton to

.
present-day civil rights struggle

L'

'

:

.

.

'Part B. Since the Mott.common organizational form found in fifth grades texts was som
type of chronological organization, the fdllowing list of topics is presented
chronologically. Examples of subtopics commonly found to be explored under
the general tOpic heading are given4nmediately below the topic itself. Use
these as a guide to help you decide the appropriateness, relevance, and im-
portance of the general 'topic.

1. Exploration and Early Settlement
. W-A

prehistoric man, Vikings, Columbgs, Spanish.exploratien and "
conquest in Mexico and the West, French exploration, Indians
and the fur trade, English exploration, introducti6n-af
slavery, riValry among France, Britain, and Spainin the

6New World,:early English colonies

I L I

2. Settlement Period = Pre-Revolutionary War'

Establishing settlements in the l!fedmont, Croatoan settle.7
ment,,French andIndian War, Nevi England fishing industry,
government by.England, events leading to the RevolutionarY
War.



. can Indians3 Amer i

Low'

'1 2 3 I 4 5

-

Early Ilistory and .contact with European explorers and
Settlers; American Indians and community Wei; at a force
in shaping the:social system of the period; Iroquois;
Mohave, and Mound Builders as examples of rndian cuTtures
in what it now the U.S.; Hopi, Eskimo, and Kpelle as

.,exampAs'Of Indian;Cultures in.the Western Hemisphere.

4- Colonial*

Colonial. society, families and homes, economic Tife,'life
in a colonial coMmunIty, individual colonies studies as
examples of.differing colonial Organization, economic life

' in different colohial regions, cultural life'governmental
organitation,within colonies, goverment imposed by Europe,
the rcse And decline of Puritan influence in New England

5 R 1 tievo u onary War Period

'-:Events; peopTe at the War; the orgzation,
weaknesses, nd accomplishments of ConfederatiOn;,the
sorginization, people, And earTY actions ofjhe Cokt-

. stitutional.government

.Effect of manufacturitig in the Old Northeast, the Old South,
Settling the old middle west, Rocky MOuntaln and Inter-
MontAna region settlement, Oregon, California (San Francisco,
Gold Rush, Vigilantes), hwo transportation, communication,. .

inventions; and growth of cities affected expansion, l738='
1848 as 4 period of becoming a world power

7. Civil War Period

k Slavery as a source of contention; other factors leading
%.toward war; election of Lincoln, campaigns, battles, and
"peopl tnvolved in the events of the Civil War,Years," the
Emanc pation Proclamation; end oltwar and its iffects'on
the c untry



8. Industrial Revi;ution and Later Settlement

EconoMic challenges of the Iildustrial Revolution and. of
immigrationfrom Europe; vettling the Midwest; grassland
and great plAns.tetttemenf;f0hicago4s

a typical-city of the
veriod;'earlY labor-managemerkproblems; electron of 18*.
as a. crUcial 0Oini in.American

history;.development-ofsethnic
neighborhoods, the'protess of becoming a U.S. citizan; famous.
events, people, and court'Oases 040 illuttrate testt

.

made of thesocial system of tne:period:_

' 9. Modern U.S.A.

Highl5

I, 1

Making democracy work - civic problems and attemtps at '.

sol tion; problems of the megalopolii and urbanization;
en ironmental problems-of cities and the nation4 examining
dm rican.life by 'geographic regions; Alaska; Hawaii, the form
of present day democracy4 today's economic.isystem and its
'problems; American culturi ind society today; presentAay
American /ndians; the effect of the space programs and
space travel

10. Overviews of Modern U.STT

- --Please rate both topic #10 and its subtopics (a, b,'c & d) presented below.
. StUdiesJocusing-on facets of American Pfe and-,

roles'through language, people, resources:, careers,
transportation & communication network, spaPe lime,

,religion, government, our role as a wOrld neighbor.
,

6

.

. e ,..
.

b: 'Economic studies fodusing on:production, supply
and demand, paying the price forbur'technological
society .

-
.

c. Studies focusing on the interdependence of the
present agriculture,'fishing,land use, regiont .

,

.

. StudY of Major aspects Of.AMerican sotiety--culture ,

urbanism', indUstrialism, valuislAdvdrnMent - using',
selected areas of American history. y for
understanding present conditions, problems, and

,

.attempts at carrentproblems.
.

.

a 4-

&

.

11,. ,The future of American. Society - the,Year 2000.A.D.,,..
-...

-. . .

Largely, short sections posing quettiOnt WhiCh haye arisen
from a year7.-long study of modern America. Purpose usually

o .be tb encourage contined thinking on theie areas



I

12, America as a World POwer

. 1

Changing values and how.they have affected our world,
. position;: world neighbors and the United States;

AmaTican neighbors such aS Mexico, Central American
,countries, the Caribbean area, South American countries; the
'history of oUr conflicts.with Cuba, Chinas WWI, WWII
Korea, 61:1 Viet Nan

GENERAL.AREA NUMBER II: REGIONAL STUDIES

13. The United States,(Present Day)

41,0

--Please rate both.t6pic,13 and its organizational forms presented below

a. by traditional regions such as the Northeast,
.. Midwest, South, West, Great Plain

_
,

-

_
b. by U.S. census zones - touchtng oh population,

agriculture, fishing, forestry, and Manufacturing
.

,

. by_Todern American life styles

-6)14unctional
,

d. units (may cross national lines
into neighboring nations)

e. by societal and cultural factors such as people,
resources, careers, transportation, communication,
recreational time, religion, national goals, role

,as world neighbor

.

_._

f. by resource areas - mountains, d y land, creation of
new resources ,

h. by traditional Tegions, as noted in a. but combining
the history of the region with present-day life

.
,

.

14. The United States and Its,Western Hemisphere Neighbors
.

.

Caribbean region; Central Americal Mexico4.South America by
Tegions; by functional regions such a the U.S. and Canada
the U.S.4nd:Central America and-the Organization-of American
Statet.

15: _The United States and Its WOrld Neighbors

Central America;. South America; the Caribbean.; Mexico; and
selected cultures, regions, and/or, nations in Africa, Asia,,
and Europe.'
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Low High

.P

;GENERAL AREA NUMBER III: INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL SCIENCE
DISC1PLINES,,CONCEPTS AND IECHNIQUES

jikt A. This area has'been presented-in varying ways by the publishers. Please
rate each of'the organizational form% used foe thit arek-which-are

' stated below:

Multidisciplinary - individual disciplines, studied an
developed separately

,
.

Interdisciplinary - overview of social sciences which
merges disciplinary lines

.

.

Contrasting or illustrative cultures.- U.S. and foreign
cultures .

.'..,
Part B. ',Topics:1624 aee draWn frof.theSOCial Sciences, Rate each according

tbloqr4ersOnal evaluation of 41.srappropriatenets4',reltyiOce*IdH
importante at the ftfth,grade level.

TAnthropology
.

11. iology
. .

NI-. EC ics

19. Political Science

VI Human Geography, '.

. .
.

21 History . ,

22. ZeographY ,
. . - .

, ,

,-

217. Bask' concepts in various disciplines overview
and illustration of

,
-

,
a

24. Using contrasting cultures to illustrate general
social science .concepts and/or develop American

.

history materdnt , .

. .

.

.

Ameican Indian, Kenya.,indiaiji.G.S.R., Great Gi-italn,'
Japar, Sahara, Ghana, theBenin, The Yoruba:Hopi, T,
'Eskimo, the Kpelle are examPles Of cultures uSed for this
purpose.

22
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Low °High
# -

'GENERAL AREA NUMBER IV: EUROPEAN HIST RY

25.. Tirly Merchants and Explorers tstabTish trade With A,
and Asia

26. English History - Life o.an -English Manor

27. The Crusades'

28. The Growth S' Indepindence'of the Mec6eva1 City

rica

-6

GENERAL AREA NUMBER.
WDRLD H/STORY-

29. .-Prehistoric *en,- various,411401,the world-

30. Neolithic culture --beOloniffilpo ",?agyltulture,
'making, mining, transpor*400

tool

5T.----larly civilizations ,,,... ,,...,....;,,,,

.
.

Mesopotamia, Egypt, Near East, Indus V411eY,
India, China, Olmec, Aztec, Inca, Afritan

r7

lg. Greek and Roman Life and History
_ -

In. The ESTI), Middle Ages

Feudal societynational states in France & England,'
LOO Roman Wire, Russia . .

.

35. Renaissance & Reformation
.

36. EnlIghtenment, Absolutism, and Aevolution,
(Fr. & Am.)

17. Technology & the 20th Century *4

I

Nationalism, industrialism, democracy, imperialism,
communism, WWI &

23.

v.



Ar I. TOPIC ANAYSIS

-

APPENDIX II

Ablisher

Evaluator.

TEXT ANALYSIS WORKSHEET
.

_
(TAW)

el.

neral Directions: Please use the following rating scale for each of the.sections
of this worksheet. In addition, note the specific directions
for each section.

- 4

1 Very poor
2 = Poor'.

3 = Fair

4 = Good
5 = Excellent
0 = Not found in this text

1. The followinOtems refer, to the overall scope, organization, and focus of the
text. Plate

'
a"cheqk wk,in the appropriate box for the rating you.choose for

each"of the three items:
:

a. Text provides chronological coverage
of the'history of the United States
from Colonial times to the 1960's

0 1 2, 3 4 5

.

,., Text has a sociological emphasis in
that it frequently uses the concept
of social change .and man's adaptation
to change as the vehicle for its
content

.

...,
1 ,

'

Text provides an introduction to the
'social science disciplines, concepts
and techniques hich focuses on

4history and o1raphy

2 4



2'

/
.

'
.Directions: Determine how well the teA treats each of the following. topics in

. relation to Factors A, B, and C. kate each topic on eadh fictor"
. according to the scale above., Write the number of each rating y6u'make in the appropriate s ace

TOPICS
TO BE
RATED

. -

,

.

....e-

-

.

.

,-

Factor'

A
Factor

B.
Factor

.:C -''.

Appropriate
treatment
for grade

level .

Concepts

clearly,
exprained

,

.

..

-tExamplei.used
. are in realm
of child's :

iexperence
.

,

'. (relevance)

2.

4

COLONIAL. LIFE _

.

.
.

Colonial s ciety, families anUehomes:
economic life, lifes'in a colonial com-
munity, individual colonies studied as
examples'of different colonial organiza:-
tion, economic life in different colon-
ial regions, cultural life, organization
of government within colonies, govern-
ment imposed by Europe, the rise and de-
cline of Puritan influence in New Eng-
land

REVOLUTIONARY-WAR PERIOD

Events, pedple, ond battles'of the'
War; the organization, weaknesses,

.

and accomplishments of the Confed-
eration; the organjzition; peOple,
and early actions of the ConstitU
.tional government

4. WESTWARD EXPANSION

Effeft of manufaCturing in'the Old.'
Noaheast, the Old South, seitling
the Old Middle West, Rocky MoUnthin
and Inter-montane regional settle-
ment, Oregon, California (Sin Fran-
cisco,. Gold1Rush, Vigilantes), how

-transportation, communication,
inventions, anegrowth of cities
affected expansion, l738-181e8 as a
period of becoming a world power

25
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CIVIL WAR,PER

Slavery as,a source of contention;
ofher factors leading toward war;
'election of LincOln; campaigns,bat-
Ales, and people involved,in the
events of litte,Civil War Years; the
Emancipati9n Proclamation; end o#
war and its effects on the country

MODERN U.S.A.

'Fact*,
C

(Relevance)

Making demeicrky work = civhic problems
and attempts at'solutioni problems
of the,megalopolis and urbanization.;
environmental problems of cities and
the nation; examining Amerftan life
by geographic regions; Alaska; Hawaii;
the form of present day democracy,
today's.economic system Ind its
Problems; American cultUre and society
today; present-day American Indians;
the effect of:the space Program and
space travel

rr;

7. -REGIONAL STUDY FOCUSING ON PIESENT
DAY UNITED STATES

T.
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RELATED FACTORS

4`,." yections: Examine tnp text as to its 4overall inpact in the following ten
areas. User,* subheadings under each, area to assist you. Rate
'each area only. Use the 0-5 rating scale to record youl. choices.

I = Very par
2 = Poor
3 = Fair:

..
4 = Good
5 = Excellent
0 = Not found in this text

.;-.ailthors ere qualified, to write elementary text
material through elementary experience, scholarship,
wri ti ng abi 1 i ty, and knowledge of chi 1 dren

-%i-nformation about the agthors is available in the
% Teacher's Edition of the text; or is routinely

-40plied bi the company c

. . . .

text reflects the needs, interests, and values of
the.local cdprnunity as well as the philosophical
approach to social siLidjes of the teachers who will

use it

3. Content '64

topics are consistently identifiable as inportatit
topics throughout the text
content refleets the values of the ,Coninunity and
teachers as well as rtational goals for social.
education
content is inpactial and unbiased in its discussion
of cootroversial .concpts .

- cOncepts are relatively few in number and of the kind
this age level ,child can understand

-.
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4. Readability

P'r----1,Wiftout making a formal readabilitif analysis, note if:
- ,the vocabulary is suitable for the majority of the

puptls who will be using it
the vocabulary aids.are ilentiful and well chosen
the style of writidg is lear, interesting, color-
ful, and accurate
the format, sentence'length, paragraphing and headings
assist the student in understanding and organizing
the material as he reads

illustrations
e

size is appropriate
clarity

- supplement the text

give accurate illustration of how people and the
environment interrelate
are properly placed for easy use
are accurate and up to date,
include appropriate diagrams, charts, and graphs
are colorfm,l, attractive

aretreprOientagve of what they supposedly portray

44

II I

§. Maps

- eati to read
- suithble for needs at thislevel
- in most cases, deal with one major factor
- allow opportunity for use in developing and

practicing map reading skills
- appropriate to grade level in difficulty

serve a real purpose in conjunction with the text

7. Physical Features

page margins and general appgarance
type clear, legible, good size for level dark
paper opasme, nonTglare, good quality.

'cover and-binding durable and colorful

28
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a,

I 11 2 4

, Skills Program

suitable skills for level and content,
plannid program of skill development
skills tied closely to content topics are eelevant

a and needed
adequate in- number and quality (exercises)

- accompanied by helps for teacher in dévelopment
of recOmmended skills

Student Aids

- study helps which are nutherous,varied, and thallenging
- bibliographies that are up-to-date, contain only quality

books, and appeal to a variety of needs, interests, and
abilities
references suitable to ability and needs of student-

- comprehensive index and glossary

10. Teacher's Manual

clearly presents philosophy of book and series
- contains overview of each unit

has many practical and clearly described teaching
suggestions
gives additional and useful references
well organized, easy to use,sturdy

El

29
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PART III. COMMENT SECTIORA

You have-now rated this ext On the most important and appropriate topic to be'taught
in fifth grade social stu es,-4s-identified by those who completed the Social Studies
Upics Rating Scale in t firsi pert'of this project. You have also rated it on
related factors identified by' te.41 companies and peoPleJ in the social studies field
as being aspects mhich should be,:cOnsidered wheh choosing a text. No considerition
has been given to cost; as these texts have been found.to be-relatively close in price.

'We realize that other:factors or facets may have impressed you positively or negative-
ly regarding this fext. Please comment below, if you wish, on those you feel 0 be
significant.,

41'
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APPENDIX III

Table 1

IN,re lve Rated ,Social Studies Texts for Grade Five

Text Mean Ratin Text Mean Ratim_ ./ 4
Text A 15.9 Text G 12.6 #10

Text B 15.2 5 Text H 17.3 1

Text C 16.0 3 Text I 14.2 6

TextD 10.8 11 Text J 8.7. 12

Text B 13.4 8 Text K 13.8 7

Text F. 12.8 9 Text L 16.8 2
ti4

St

Table 2

Final Ratini of TOp Four Social Studies Texts

for. Grade Fisle.

IS

. -

,

Text Mean ' Rating

Text,L

Text C

Text a

Text A

.

'174.3

16.9

16.3

156

..
..

#1

. 2

i 3

4

es.r,


